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Legislature votes for entry into World Trade Organization
On June 16, Panama became a member of the World Trade Organization (WTO) as the Legislative
Assembly voted to ratify the membership treaty that was announced last October (see NotiCen,
10/10/96). Panama's membership becomes official 30 days after the ratification.
Most imported goods that compete directly with locally produced goods will enter the country with
a maximum customs duty of 40%, which will be reduced over the next five years to 30%. Eightythree agricultural products will have higher protective tariffs, and they will be reduced over 10 years
to previously negotiated levels. Products such as corn, beans, tomatoes, and onions are included in
that category. The treaty also permits foreigners to work as tourism operators and foreign lawyers to
work in specific areas of international law.
Some critics of membership in the WTO argued that global competition would destroy Panamanian
agriculture. Opposition legislator Alfredo Arias estimated that 300,000 farm families would be
forced out of business. He argued, for example, that in Chiriqui province, small producers can never
compete globally. They are not efficient, often moving products to market by horse-drawn carts and
small trucks. Under WTO rules, local supermarkets will "inundate us with products from Central
America," he said.
Carlos Ernesto Gonzalez, who negotiated the membership treaty, countered by noting that many
basic agricultural products such as chicken and pork will have protective tariffs of between 90% and
320%. Even after the 10-year period ends, these products will still have fairly high tariffs, making it
easier for local producers to compete well into the future.

Concerns raised about heavy use of chemicals in agriculture
According to statistics from the Ministry of Agricultural Development, Panamanian growers use an
average of three kg of agrochemicals per capita yearly. That is six times higher than the international
norm. Panamanian growers routinely use chemicals banned in the US such as the herbicide
Gramoxone on tomatoes, parsley, onions, and potatoes. Researchers have attributed deaths, for
which the precise causes were hard to determine, to the indiscriminate use of agrochemicals.
As a result, Congressman Joaquin Franco has introduced a bill in the legislature that would
prohibit the importation of chemical products that are banned or restricted in their country of
origin. It would also prohibit the use of any such chemicals already in Panama after a period of
90 days, and it would require the Ministry of Health to regulate the use of any substances that it
finds harmful to humans, plants, or animals. According to a recent report by the UN Food and
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Agriculture Organization (FAO), developing nations regularly use harmful agricultural chemicals
without proper controls, a practice that has not changed in more than 40 years, despite advances in
understanding their toxic effects.
The FAO says that generally the only specialized advice many farmers get in developing nations on
the use of these chemicals comes from representatives of the chemical manufacturers.

Overdevelopment threatens the Canal basin
Researchers are warning that the ecology of the Panama Canal basin is in danger because of
overdevelopment. A report by the Canal authority (Autoridad de la Region Interoceanica, ARI) says
that an average of 300 people move into the 343,675-hectare basin every day to establish homes
and farms, taking over land returned by the US to Panama under the 1977 Torrijos-Carter Treaties.
This population movement is accompanied by destruction of the forest and by other ecological
depredations.
Anthropologist Stanley Heckadon estimates that, since the 1940s, the population in the area
increased from 20,000 to 200,000. Another study estimates that the proportion of forested land in
the basin declined from 80% in 1952 to 20% in 1997. As a primary consequence of deforestation and
the resulting increase in sedimentation, the ability of Lake Gatun and Lake Miraflores to capture
and hold water has declined dramatically. These lakes are the sources of the eight billion liters of
fresh water used daily by the Canal's locks, as well as the supplier of potable water for one million
residents in the area.
Under a recently passed law, ARI will have the power to manage and conserve the hydraulic
resources of the basin (see NotiCen, 05/29/97). Though not spelled out in detail, this power could
lead to a host of new restrictions on industrial, agricultural, and residential development in the
basin. In a related matter, military policy, under US prodding, may turn more toward involvement
in environmental protection. At a conference sponsored by the US Southern Command in early
June, military officers and environmental officials from 33 nations discussed the military's role in
defending the environment in the Americas. Speaking of the situation in the Canal basin, Timothy
Wirth, US undersecretary of state for global affairs, underlined the need to put armies to work
policing the environment. "Water for the Canal does not come from the ocean, it comes from two
very large lakes," said Wirth. "Destroy that watershed, and you're going to destroy the Canal. It's
the perfect example of how natural resources have a very serious economic value."

Environmentalists say US bases are contaminated
US military bases that are now in the process of being turned over to Panama present a hazard
to the environment, according to a study produced by the Instituto Centroamericano de Estudios
Politicos (INCEP) and released June 9. The study found chemical contaminants in the soil and air
in concentrations that contradict statements by the US military, which downplay the seriousness of
the problem. Gen. Wesley Clark, head of the US Southern Command, said in May that as much as
25% of the training areas where live ammunition was used might still be contaminated, but that the
US would try to fulfill its obligations under the Torrijos- Carter Treaties to clean up the unexploded
ammunition on the bases. "There is no way to know for certain that all of the munitions that were
fired exploded, and the problem is that some of them could have been moved to other places by
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erosion and strong rains," said Clark. But the report asserts that contamination is not confined to
unexploded ammunition. Other substances left by the US military "are just as lethal as a bomb or a
grenade," said the report.

President granted powers to legislate by decree
Following a formal request by President Ernesto Perez Balladares, the Legislative Assembly voted
on June 30 to give the chief executive extraordinary powers to legislate by decree during the
Assembly's two-month recess, which started July 1. Minister of the Presidency Olmedo Miranda
said the president needed the extraordinary powers to approve banking and investment laws and to
privatize the railroad (Ferrocarril de Panama), among other things.
The rationale for the request is that the Assembly had such a full agenda, with debates pending
on new electoral and education laws, that it could not get around to considering all important bills
during the remainder of its session. Minister of Planning Guillermo Chapman said that the banking
law is very technical and would not receive the expert discussion in the Assembly that it needs.
The bill was prepared with the help of "the best experts in the world," and will also be sent to the
banking association (Asociacion Bancaria de Panama) for comment, said Chapman.
The Association had requested the legislation last year. The banking law is supposed to make
money-laundering more difficult and introduce greater controls on the banking system to insure its
stability. The president used executive decrees to approve laws in January that affected the maquila
sector, privatization, and professional education. The request for powers of executive decree drew
severe criticism from some opposition leaders. Ruben Arosemena, head of the Partido Democrata
Cristiano (PDC), said that such special powers are supposed to be reserved for periods of crisis.
Passing laws without legislative debate "gives the impression that there is a hidden agenda," he
said. Likewise, labor leader Mariano Mena of the Central General Autonoma de Trabajadores
de Panama (CGTP) said the president's request was "irresponsible" and demanded an end of
the practice. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 05/29/97, 05/30/97, 06/01/97; Miami Herald, 06/04/97;
El Panama America, 05/17/97, 06/05/97, 06/12/97, 06/14/97, 06/16/97, 06/17/97, 06/20/97, 06/22/97,
06/26/97, 06/30/97)
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